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Product CEBOSI SETOSO  
 
Description 
 

CEBOSI SETOSO is an acrylic, water based, washable finish for interiors with subdued 
silk reflections and soft to the touch. It is the ideal product to create refined and 
essential decorative effects, with velvety shades and discreet plays of light, suitable for 
classic and modern interior design.  The aesthetic value of the product combines with 
its excellent characteristics of resistance to washing, elasticity and lastingness.  
 

CEBOSI SETOSO   is available in 1 litre, 3 litres and 5 litres containers. 
 

Surface treatment of the 
substrate 

It can be applied over all substrates such as gypsum, lime or cement based fine render 
as long as properly treated.  In case of rough or fine plastered walls, it is important to 
level out the surface with a suitable levelling paste.  
Ensure that the substrates are perfectly clean, dry and uniform.  In case of new or 
recently repaired walls, highly absorbent or chalky substrates, carefully clean the 
surface and apply a coat of priming fixative CEBOFIX M, by paintbrush, diluted 1:1 with 
water.  
 

Colouring CEBOSI SETOSO can be coloured with CeboColorStation tinting system or with 
CEBOKIT universal colorants in the quantities indicated on our Colour Cards.  It is also 
possible to create different shades in addition to those presented on our Colour Cards 
by varying the quantities or by mixing different colorants.  If more than one pack has to 
be produced in the same colour, it is advisable to use bases and colorants carrying the 
same lot number. 
 

Application  Apply CEBOSI SETOSO on the surface previously prepared with CEBOSI FONDO, in 
the same colour chosen for the finish. 
CEBOSI SETOSO can be diluted up to 5% with water and applied with a short pile 
roller, in one or two coats to reach a perfect cover of the surface. Apply CeboSi Setoso 
when CeboSi Fondo is perfectly dry (6-8 hours). 
 
According to the decoration desired, CEBOSI SETOSO can be applied by bush or by 
plastic trowel.  
 
Application by trowel: 
With a sufficient quantity of product, apply a uniform layer of CEBOSI SETOSO, without 
dilution, using a plastic trowel and covering 2-3 square meters;  go over the surface with 
the clean trowel to remove the excess of product. When the first coat is completely dry 
(after about 4-6 hours), apply the second coat with the same technique; go over the 
surface again with the clean trowel, being careful not to follow the same directions of 
the previous application, in order to create the desired chiaroscuro effect.  
Approximate coverage: 4 m2/l 
 
Application by brush 
Apply CEBOSI SETOSO diluted 25-30% with water, in two coats, with the appropriate 
CeboSi brush, available in 2½ and 4 inches size; dip the brush into the product and 
apply to the surface in crossed brush-strokes avoiding clear-cut squaring. When the first 
coat is completely dry (after about 4-6 hours), apply the second coat with the same 
technique. 
Approximate coverage: 8 m2/l 
 

Protection It is possible to use CEBOTATTO, transparent finish for interior, to obtain a pleasant 
tactile feeling combined with a deeply matt appearance.  Additionally CEBOTATTO 
gives a greater brightness to the colours and an excellent scratch resistance to the 
surface. 

  
VOC Classification 
(2004/42/CE Directive) 

Product category: Decorative effect coating (l) 
Maximum VOC content limit value (2010) for the ready-to-use product: 200 g/l. 
CEBOSI SETOSO contains: 18 g/l VOC 
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Technical characteristics  

 
Estimated Coverage: 4 – 8  m2/litre, in two coats, according to the method of application 
and type of finish chosen. 
Appearance: liquid 
Specific weight: 1.08 g/cm3  
pH: 8 – 9 
Resistance to washing:  The product withstands ordinary cleaning maintenance. 
Drying time: 4-6 hours between coats.  Thoroughly dry after 8-12 hours, according to 
ambient temperature and relative humidity. 
 

Storage Store the product in its original containers, tightly closed at ambient temperature 
between +5°C and +35°C, in a cool and well-ventilated place, sheltered from direct 
sunshine and heat sources. 
 

Safety warnings CEBOSI SETOSO does not require any specific personal or environmental protection 
measures; it is however advised to avoid long contact with skin.  In case of contact with 
eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water; if irritations persist seek medical advice.  If 
swallowed, seek medical advice immediately. The users’ information is contained in the 
relative Safety Data Sheet.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This data sheet annuls and substitutes any previous version for this product.  All the technical information herein stated come from our best 
experience: in any case however this Technical Data Sheet does not imply the liability of our Company for application of the product which 
is carried out beyond our control.  Our Technical Department is at the users’ service to provide additional information or clarifications. 

 


